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ZONE ONE
The skin (composed of keratinizing squamous epithelium, flat
and protective scale-like cells). These extend completely down
inside to line the galactophores, which travel through the
center of the mammilla. Includes the dermal layer with
circulatory and lymph capillaries and nerves. (Imagine this
zone ‘shaped like a ‘thimble’)
ZONE TWO
The internal flesh of the mammilla is devoid of fatty tissue..
Includes intertwined circular and radial muscles, sebaceous
glands, and connective tissue plus lymphatic and circulatory
capillaries, elastic fibers, nerves, and the galactophores, as
described above.
(Imagine this zone as ‘the contents of that thimble’)
ZONE THREE
The nipple “root” or base of the nipple, at its junction with the
visible areola. There is no fat here, making the skin closer to
the deep subnipple connective tissue and ducts within this
zone. This allows efficient extrusion. This zone also includes
radial and circular muscles, lymphatic and circulatory vessels,
nerves and elastic fibers. Within this zone, the galactophores
end as the cellular lining changes abruptly from keratinizing
squamous epithelial to cuboidal cells like those lining all other
mammary ducts. (Imagine cells that can ‘reshape like
marshmallows’.)
ZONE FOUR
The external areola with its circular and radial muscles, plus
the subareolar connective tissue, (without fat). Includes nerves,
lymphatic and circulatory capillaries, deep central subnipple
ducts, and the lumen and walls of the milk sinuses, which are
lined with cuboidal cells. Most are surrounded by
myoepithelial cells. They have a solid wall of elastic tissue
around them. In the resting breast, they are up to 3 mm. wide
on ultrasound, and appear “accordion-pleated” under the
microscope. Some compression and extrusion occur here.
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